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NEW RESTAURANTS COMING TO BALLANTYNE
CHARLOTTE, NC (June 7, 2018) – Northwood Office announces that popular Baja-style concept Cabo
Fish Taco is coming to Ballantyne, located in front of the Brigham Building at 11625 N. Community
House Road. Cabo Fish Taco will be located adjacent to Potbelly Sandwich Shop, which announced its
third area location in February 2018. Potbelly is scheduled to open this fall, and Cabo Fish Taco is
targeting a late-fall opening.
Known for its fish tacos, burritos and house-made margaritas, Cabo Fish Taco combines coastal Mexican
cuisine with a unique, healthy California feel. The new location will feature a laid-back atmosphere,
outdoor seating and a full bar with an extensive selection of specialty beers. In addition to its NoDa
location, Cabo Fish Taco has a restaurant in Blacksburg, VA and plans to open a fourth location in
Roanoke, VA.
“Ballantyne is the ideal place to bring our signature Cabo experience,” said Gary Walker, partner at Cabo
Fish Taco. “We’ve been looking to expand in the Charlotte market for some time, and we know this
thriving community is craving affordable cuisine with a festive vibe.”
“We’re excited to offer distinctive dining options for our customers in Ballantyne, as well as the greater
community,” said John Barton, president at Northwood Office. “The winning combination of Cabo Fish
Taco and Potbelly Sandwich Shop will provide an appealing destination for lunch and after-work drinks
and dinner.”
Northwood Office will share updates related to the restaurant openings on its community website,
goBallantyne.com.
About Ballantyne
Recognized nationally as one of the most successfully designed and executed mixed-use communities,
Ballantyne is a 2,000-acre community in Charlotte, North Carolina. Ballantyne features thousands of
apartments, over 1,000 single family homes, nearly 600 hotel rooms, 16 miles of walking trails and bike
paths and parks, as well as dozens of restaurants, medical and retail amenities. With a laser-sharp focus on
providing the nation’s most desirable work-life balance community, Ballantyne features more than four
million square feet of Class A office space and is zoned for six million square feet of office space with
additional entitlements in place. Current corporate clients include Wells Fargo, Liberty Mutual, Premier,
TIAA, Synchrony Financial, Sonic Automotive and Siemens, among others. For more information, visit
ballantynecorporate.com.

About Northwood Office
Charlotte-based Northwood Office was established by Northwood Investors LLC – a privately held,
global real estate investment and management firm – to provide a complete approach to fulfilling office
space needs. Offering best-in-class services in commercial development, leasing and property
management, Northwood Office is committed to creating and sustaining inspiring work environments by
being customer-focused, forward-thinking and engaged in its communities. For more information, visit
northwoodoffice.com.
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